
To the artist
The finer gradations of na¬

ture's color tones arc lost if your
eyes are not normal.

If you are missing much of
the finer details of outdoor
grandeur inyour nature sketches,
or.

If your eyes become fatigued
from a prolonged effort to get a
certain effect.
Go to one of the M. H. Harris

offices and have ene of our

oculists (medical doctors) ex¬

amine your eyes.
Tt will cost you nothing for

this service.
If it is found that glasses will

improve your vision or relieve
eye-fatigue, correct lenses will
be prescribed.
The cost of these will be mod¬

erate, according to the lenses
and mounting selected.
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The outcome at Homestead, so far

as it developed during the day, was
a black <;. for th m rik« committee.

As elsewhere the American element
stood almost 100 per cent for the
actual job as it is, and with them
stood a surprisingly large number of
foreigners, but the total of the strikers
was about 2,000 out of 8,000. The
situation at the Edgar Thompson plant
was also a baffler for the strikers.

Striker« Ahead at Clairton
At Clairton, however, the strikers,

though this was disputed by the rep¬
resentatives of the Carnegie Company,
won smaahingly so far as first day re¬
sults go. It appeared to be beyond
question that they had two-thirds of
the men out. In other plants up and
down the nearby part of tho valley
it was give and take, with anywhere
from U> to 50 per cent of the em-
ployes failing to report, tho blast fur¬
naces suffering most because of the
large numbers of common laborers re¬
quired in their operation.

It would be misleading, however,
not to make it clear that the steel
companies fully appreciate and freely
admit that they have a rial battle on

'their hands. They say that they will
win it if the authorities arc able to
maintain the public peace, and Presi-
dent Wilson doe*, not lend his prestige
io the strikers. Moreover, they say
that so far as the Monongahela Val-
ley is concerned, with an even break
on the luck and fickle psychology of
tho si;nation, the end o fthis week
will probably show that they have the
upper hand and one that will lu pro¬
gressively stronger.

Strong Arm Is Respected
Many of the foreigner., respect noth¬

ing so much as the strong hand in
government, If they perceive, it is ex¬
plained, that, come what may, the au¬
thorities are able not only to deal
effectually with mobs but to protect
the individual worker, they will reveal
themselves as. absentees instead of
strikers. Nobody can tell what pro¬
portion «.if the men failing to report
to-day are voluntary strikers or fear¬
ful absentees. Tins proportion will,
it is said by the employers, rapidly de¬
cline if order is maintained.

So far tin- authorities have been
forehanded with the situation, but it
is believed that the real toast of their
precautions and their vigor will not.
come i;".:i! tho strike has been running
fea a week or more, while it is as-
scrted in some quart-air that the per¬
emptory way in which th? mounted
state police dealt with the meeting at
Clairton and McKeesporl yesterday
has had an unfavorable reaction for
the employers to-day. H is contended,
on the other hand, that the ultimate
..Tret will be excellent, as those inci-
dents have boon in tho way of service
if notice or. the disorderly inclined
that ti forces of the law will toi-
eral « fool ishness.

Little Disorders So Far
1: is conceded that there has been

ittle disorder and little resort to
ag arm tactics the first day of the

strike, considering the magnitude of
Mai disturbance. The strikers,

however, went in*o the strike poorly
supplied with aggressive local leaders
an«', pickets. They were overawed by
the police. But by to-morrow they
plan to have pickets in place, to have
their local representatives inore ener¬

getic and 7'' bring in organizers from
outside, All this may have the effect
of putting more aggressiveness into

., aa.aa

Realizing Car their chance of win¬
ning i': in a long and gruelling strug-
gle, the strike haulers have called the

,. rf twenyt ''< a representa¬
tives of as many international unions
to meel again in Pittsl ugh Wednes¬
day morning to consider ways and

ans of a icing and other factors
«,!' successful management of the

Itis !.,,;.. .' aa' many of the
i- a rnati« ail pre: id« nt -, us well as

their ¦¦¦¦'¦ .a'ad representatives on the
C ¦¦. a,a' '.-. will attend.
The strikers lun.-.: Cat Samuel Gom-

.. a vill attend this meeting as well as
other members of the executive coun-
e;l of he American Federation of
Labor, anl unequivocally align himscli
with the strike. The lime has arrived,
it i- talked m strike circles bar.-, when
"the old man" mu¡ ; fish or- ein !>. it.

Goinpers's oui and out declaration is
wanted for its supposed mora; effecl
on riaiP unionism generally und on the
gener; '. public. The na eting al-«,
exii, ,... ,: «, rai .. the temperature of
the lukewarm international presidents
¡und 'a,, latet h« 'a to th.' provision

trike benefits in a more enthusiastic
mai a« r than has hitherto characterized
.- aim .' them.
A sample «.f thi lukewarmness is
und in the following excerpt from a

circular letter issued by E. C. Davison
general secretary of the International
.'. ociation of Machinists, to the mem-
bers a hat organi/at «am

'¦\V«> are informed that the othei
¡large trades entering into this strike
if a strike i-, called, will not be able
to pay strike benefits. For that rea-
son our organization preferred to as-
sume the position of opposing a strike
at this time and wanting until all
trades were better organized in all
parts of the industry, ami then seek tc
obtain recognition, by peaceful means
if possible, or by a strike if necessary;
but those in charge of trie work seem
to feel that a strike is necessary at
this time to secure récognition, and

¡while as an organization we have op¬
posed this policy, our members will re¬
ceive our in..ral support in joining ir
the struggle with other trades, and
such financial support to relieve thi
needy cases us we are able to give,"
Tho circular points out that to paj¡regular strike benefits to its members

involved in the steel strike would cosí
more than $200,000 a month, which i<
described as a financial impossibility.

Secretary Foster's Figures
Secretary Foster's presentation ol

tin statistics of the strike estimate:
hi number of men out or strikinfough the country as follows: In th«
hicago district, 6fJ,000; Cleveland dis

trua, 30,000; Youngstown, 35,000; Buf
ralo. It!.'100: Johnstown, 15.000; Home
stead, «».ddo; Braddock. 5,000; Hani'm
3,000; Monssen and Donora, P.2.000
Wheeling, 15,000; Stoubenville. 0,000
Pueblo, «'o!., 6,000; Coatesville, 4,000
McKeesport and Duquesne, 12,000
Vandergrift, 4.000; Leechburg, 2,000
Brackenridge, 5,000.

In addition tr.ere are a number o
steel centres, such as Bethlehem, when
the situation has not yet crystallized
ai «1 others where figures are not given
The steel managers dispute most of th
above figures, but it was admitted tha
Youngstown was "tied up tight." Mons
sen and l'onora arc also considere.
down ami out for the time being.
From Sharon, Penn., it was reporteiin news dispatches that i'\000 men wer

out, though all but 'J.OOO were inci
dentally jobless, and the Carnegiplaits worrying through, with four o
the American Sheet and Tin/Platethirty mills operating and «h:- wir
plant virtually closed.

Varying Reports Made
At Newcastle, Penn., three of the fou

Carnegie company furnaces were oner
ating; at Conneilsville the single plan

.- running 100 per cent; at Kllwoo.
tat National Tube was operatinunder some handicaps; at Martin

ferry, Ohio, four nulls were reporte{down an«! -A.O0O men out; at ChesteiVY. \'a the American Sheet and Ti
Plate was reported running 100 po
cent; a: Mckeo's Rocks, Penn. a
plants were reported in operation. IV
plants were reported closed at Nei
Kensington, with 200 men out; Steel

a was running, with the men request
' .« c« ¦« rence Th irsday; Bella'r«

W a clo led down, and at Le'aan«.
pla e .. ning.

la the «a'.\ of Pittsburgh up to tin
a lie stec mi Is the dones «

largest v. thin lh
iv lii .... : from ,000

¡0.Ö0 vere hold thi forces prac
«o good a recoi

i

i'-., à.:.. es '«aa s Foster
'«'.T ".'. s. a a .>

strength hourly," said Secretary Fostei

of the committee of twenty-four, to¬
night.' For instance, we considered
Newcastle doubtful, hut we are in¬
formed that n««t a man reported for
the night shift on tho blast furnaces.
You see it takes a considerable time
to exhRust the momentum of a heavy
body ami you can't expect, these big
plants to be shut up in an hour or
even in a day. Another surprise was
when the machinists and riggers
walked out at Homestead.

"At the end of tho first day of strike
1 am glad to bo able to state that,viewed nationally, there is no longer a
semblance of a fight exce.pt in the
'Pittsburgh district, and only at one
or two places in this district have we
failed to score, a big success. Even
where filants have not closed most of
them arc mortally wounded. The
Jones & Laughlin plant in Pittsburgh,
which pulled through to-day, will be
brought out to-morrow. I could no«
possibly have foreseen that we would
attain such a degree of success in the
first day as we have."

Guards Shoot 7
In New Castle Riot

Mob of Strikers Tries to

Keep Loyal Men (hit
With Shower of Bricks

NEWCASTLE, Pean., Sept, 21,
:.'..'. n persons wer«' shot, one probably
fatally, in rioting which broke out at
the Carnegie Steel Company's plant
hero late to-day.
The trouble started when a crowd

of about 400 persea.-', attempted to
prevent mill workers from entering
the plant. Abotil twenty work nen
were being assaulted, when the mill
guards, consisting of a number of
deputy sheriffs, came to their rescue.
The mill guards were met with a

volley o! bricks, stones ami club-«.
They drew t he- i r revolvers and at-
tempt"«! to hold the mob at bay. but
the showers of missiles continued and
;'. crowd refused (o disperse.
When the situation appeared to be

getting beyond control the guards are
alleged to have opened tire en the
crowd with their guns. Two women
wore shot. A man shot through the
stomach is reported to be in ¡-. local
hospilai in .. ( a' ical condil ion. A boy
was also wounded. Three other per¬
sons were- struck by bullets, ha' not
-a iously hurt.

I .'lowing the shooting the mill
guards had little difficulty in clearingthe sir .. ¦¦ about the plant.
Another outbreak occurred to-day at

the plant of the Shenango Tin Piafe
Company, in which two local police
men were wounded while Rttempting
lo protect mil! workers. One officer
war stabbed and another was shot.
Their wounds were not serious.

Chicago Pian Is
Are Badly Crippled
Much Now Depends on

Engineers, Who Quit
Despite Iinion"s Orders
CHICAGO, Sept. 22. The big steel

strike went into effect, in the Chicago
district to-day without disorder. Some
of the largest plants were forced to
close, but o«hers operated on a reduced
scale throughout the day, and early to¬
night, there was no material chango in
the situation. The minor concern-«
were affected in about the same pro¬
portion as the big establishments.
Whether the strike would increase

in effectiveness was admittedly de
pendent largely upon tiie course of
the engineers in the plants. Although
their international union had forbi Iden
a strike, most oS the Gary members ol
the order went out with the steel
workers. To-night they were consider¬
ing an or,1er to return to work.
Company officials generally were ret¬

icent and, excent in the cases of com¬
plete s tin: downs, would not give fig¬
ures on the number of men at work.
They estimated variously that from
'.«i to i'O pel- cent of their employes
had remained lova !.

Unions Cive Ouf* Figures
At sti ike 1 eadquarters it was claimed

that 67,500 man had obeyed the strike
call, the lotal being distributed as fol¬
lows: Gary, Ind., 22,000; Indiana Har¬
bor, Ind., 11,000; South Chicago, 20,000;
Jbliet, Chicago Heights, 111., 2,000;
Hammond, hid., 3,000; Evanston, 111.,
1,500; Waukegan, 111., 2,500; Milwaukee,
Wis., 3,000; Sterling, 111., 1.000; De¬
kali), 111., 1,500.

At Gary the men who had formed the
day shift remained in the inclosure
for the night, and it. was intimated
that, they would not be asked to go
home while the strike was in progress.

In South Chicago lato in the day-
it was learned that tho Wisconsin
Steel Mills of the International Har¬
vester Company were closing clown, hi
a statement the company «aid the ac¬
tion was taken "anon recommendation
of the elected representatives of the
employes, although nine-tenths of tho
working force was on duty at the usual
hoara''
The works council of the planl the

statement said, adopted a resolution
recommending closing because "some
of tho plants in th;' district were
practically closed down and because
¦.f the nation-wide eaten«, of the strike
an«! th«- consequent possibility of vio¬
lence nnd interference with any plana
to continue opera«'";."

Tin' plant normally employs about
2.000 men, it was stated.

A. Waukegan the night shift was
ra called to the plant of th" Ameri¬
can Steel and Wire Company. The
concern's officials sard that 30 per- cent
of the 1,800 employes were at work to¬
day. Tho union offset this with a re¬
port of what they said was an actual
count of all employes, clerical and
official and i. aas who entered f he
gates. This total was announced as
132. The union Laders said they had
arranged for daily meetings, at which
vaudeville and other entertainment
features would keep the srrikors away
from possible trouble.
One ..,' the most important meetings

was scheduled for Gary, where ongin-
"i rs .- ho Friday va! to st rikc ii .;'

fiance of thair inti mat ¡ona! offi« r
ware summ mod I r .and their act ¡on,
It was intimated that re fa rail to carry
out hei r contracts wou Id rcsti il ti a
forfeil irr o;' charlei ^.
A somewhat similar situation con¬

fronted employes of the Elgin, Joliet
and Eastern Railroad, the outer bell
line of the Chicago -witching district.
Strike murmurs among them broui ht
an official notice that the road wan un-
.i.'i' he United States Railroad Ada ¡n-
i: rat ion. and that the S to« orp« ration
i.i.i .i v dee a its management.
"The poiri n i h s di rie! wh ich

we expo ted would be weakest in the
strike have proved the strongest,"
John Fitzpatriek, organ," a of the steel
w. rkers' sti ke, sa id, "Those are Mil¬
waukee and Indiana Harbor. Wc arc
advised that 08 per cent of Cue men
¦'.¦. ai out at Milwaukee and that every¬
thing was shut down ni Indiana Har¬
bor

Mr. Fitzpatrick said i! won'-; be two
«ir three daj before the full strengthof the strike appears He issued a
notice if' all steel companies, irrespec¬
tive of whether they have any connec¬
tion with the United States Steel Cor-
«ration, asking thorn to confer with

W. Z. Foster at the Pittsburgh head¬
quarters of the strike. The strik«-. he
¡aid, will be effective against all steel
concerns, except those reaching agree¬
ments with the union through Mr.
:".'«. ter.
With the possible exception of a

few engineers employed in tho steel
mills a*. Gary and Joliet, nil members
of the International Union of Steam
and Operative Engineers reported for
work at the steel plants, according t««
information reaching 11. M. Comerford,
general treasurer and secretary of the
union.
The strike of the steel workers was

not approved by the engineers. Com¬
erford said 200 engineers in the Garyplan'-, despite instructions not to
strike, were undecided in regard t.. the.
walk out. if they finally decide to
strike, ihpy would have t.. accept the
responsibility. Secretary Comerford
said.

Men Enforce Complete
Tie-l p at Youngstown

Loyal IT orkera Who Entered
the Mills in Morning Desert
Their Posts During the Day

Spt :.¦ -I i irrespondenct
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. Sept. 22. The

first day <>f the steel striae here passed
without bloodshed, rioting or even
tight ng.

Seventy-five per cea.' of the men

failed to go into the mills when the
whiBtles blew this morning and by 3
o'clock the lost of the 8,000 men who
had gone in had changed their minds
and left, nn.l by nightfall every mill
in the district was shut down and de¬
serted save for the bristling array of
company guards, who surrounded the
plants, and the strike pickets, who
were plentiful in number««.

A drizzling rain '"eil fitfully all day
long, bur, despite the had weather hun¬
dreds of tiie strikers gathered in lithe
knots about the entrances to the mill-
They remonstrated with the men who
went in to Work, but, made no effort
to prevent their entrance. This seemed
tu have a decided effect upon tit«; men
wiio had «l«"'iil"«l to work, for they
started to drift out, again in little
groups shortly after 8 o,'clock. The
stream continued all «lay until every
worker was out.
Most of the mills wer« shut down

early this morning. Others tried to
operate with the few men who ap¬
peared for work, but shortly after noon
(lie traffic managers of the various
plants notified Erie Railroad officials
that they would rot attempt to op-orate any of the mills afor I o'clock.

To-night, for the first time in years,the dull red glow that has colored the
sky over the city is missing and the
trails are in silent darkness, loominglike huge spectres in the gloom.
The following figures were given out

at union headquarters: Number of men
out in city mills alone, 2(5,000, divided
among the mills as follows: McDonald,1,200; Sharon Steel Hoon. 800; Repub¬
lic Iron and Steel, 4,000; Brier H ill
Steel. 3,500; Ohio works of the Car¬
negie Steel. 5,500; Youngstown Sheet
and Tube Company, 11,500.
Company officials admitted to-nightthat they had not believed as many

men would fail to go into file mills
as did this moaning. Heads of the
various mills spent the greater part of
the afternoon and night in secret
counsel.
W. A. Tliomn?. president of the Brier

Hill Steel Company, is the only com¬
pany litad who still insists that he in¬
tends to operate his mill regardless of
the consequences. He declares that
Brier Hill will make another attempt
to operate to-morrow morning.Several riot calls were received bythe police, hut ail of them proved to
be false alarms. As night fell the
guards were doubled around the mills.

Strike a Failure,
Steel Men Hear

Mills Operate With 6J Per
4lent of Eorces« Ss Word?
and Stock Prices Go I p
Reporta iiai«. yesterday to the lead¬

ing stool companies with offices in Cue
financial district indicated that on the
¡irai day of the "nation-wide" steel
strike not more than 35 per cent of the
workers failed to repon for duty in
the morning, hi other worn:-, the mills
were running with approximately 05
per cent of thoir normal working
forces. Tl-ts estimate, it was stated,
applied not only to thi« United States
Sto« Coi poration, but to .""> eral im
01 '¡mi ¡.-«dependents a w« II. While

Judge Gary talked wkii reporters, he
fui I to say anything fur publiea-

info rmal ion ¦..¦;, .1 b; ¦,::,; an;
a« rait ive<¡ show ed i hat lie labor unions
am« ,1 to he st .ni);, a a he WÍ1 "

plants, ara! several wer" closed «l<j<
cause :aa ei u*gli men wer en han

... continue operations. At Pittsburgh
a id Dulir.ii it was said thai ;-"¦< ations

,. d be a checked seal cely a! ¦¦¦

Si eel man u fact a rer aha; In d muimporta ace to I la fact that >.:
their ai ri who were among the :ih-
sentees from work in th.' mornin leibe nown later in the «lay aa Lhe;,
"..ere willing t,, g0 back to tru ir jobs :'
adequate protection would be guAran-teed for- their n"ra-.. ia! safety.With (lie early indications thai the
¦trake would wi\ meet the expectationsof the union leaders, speculation im¬
mediately arose as to wh« ther '.he com¬panies would lake hack the men whohad obeyed the call to walk ou'. A
prominent steel official let it he knownthat, his company would deal fairwith its employes in this respect,

Steel Slocks <;«« I |i
(h: the St ock Exchange a became

evident early in the day thai those who
ha«! predicted that the course of priceslas! week ha«! discounted ;! strike
movement were in tho majority. In¬
stead of selling hover on the knowl¬
edge that the strike was actualh under
way. quotations for securities moved
upward, and in most cases the closingprices wore the highest of the day. Ad¬
vances ranged anywhere from 1 to 12
points.

United States Steel common, which
was regarded as the baronía! er' o'" finan-
cial sentiment, opened a fad poin!above Saturday's jast sah», and olosi-d
.l,e day 1 ".i points up. at 102%. Lacka-
wai i.a Steel, at 82, was up 2 points, a; a
Bethlehem Steel sold as high as ¦¦¦-.
ending the day a'. 97V«,, a nel gain of
1!2. Mexican Petroleum gained I'!'.
¡..oints, while American Tobacco a:
va need ) 2">¿.

"Keeping up with
ïk? Joneses99

The cost of living is birr'1
enough without you doing your
darnedest to boost it higher.
Why not «¡uit trying to "Keep

up with the Joneses"!
tt's a fuolish and expensive

pastime.
Thrilling while it lasts.but,oh, the morning after!
Better buy what you can af¬

ford.then life will ripple along
as smooth as a babbling brook.

Let the otber fellow imitatethe mountain torrent and dashhimself to pieces on the rocks.
If your neighbor insists on

«lolling up in expensive shirts.
that's his affair.

V «a wear Par-amount Shirts
at $1.50 and 52.00 and put what
you save in the bank.
You will look just as well.

feel just as comfortable and get
a whole lot of pleasure listening
to the money jingle in your
pocket.

Satisfaction guaranteed j ...-

motify haï k.

$M THIRD AVE. 1526 THIRD AVE.
at Sikh St/*«t it 86th Street

2298 THIRD AVE. 2835 THIRD AVE.
.t 125>h St, K»i!ero «i 149th St, Broc»
160 NASSAU ST. '201 W. I25TH ST.

TribCM Btiiktnf «t 7lh Avenu«
1628VaROADWAY .41 .SOU. Street

Effectiveness of the Steel Strike

The percentage of steel plants operating in different Eastern states
yesterday, the first day of the strike, is indicated graphically on the map.

-~--~r~~..'^.»*>*m!*>'1*1»'^^

Shoes express come¬
ter- yours shoud suit
your personality
We.believ that in our
stores you can find
ezily - a shoe to fit
your feel ing s ah. J.
your fancy as w el a;
your foot.
Certainly youw i! find
good shoes in endless
\ 7i riet y.

We aim lo sel Shoe Ser¬
vi s .- not merelv shoe ..

to 512
2 1 -2 J Cortlandt
8 0 8 2 Nauau
4 0 I ! 4 0 À

13 L- 133 We}i

Mreel
Stree!

Broadwav
8th Street

xoes
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WunderM KNOTT}>.OL$

SÍH OTELÍiALBERTS
1 Ith St. «5v University Place

i Telephone 4961 Stuyvesanl
NJ Oilers a number of attrac- k»
\\ live, comfortable rooms, in- N
'¡¦J eluding meals. $20 per week ) Í
(.* per person.$35 per week ¡^V'* for two.
;¦¦ iL SjJOTELSERVICl^i^^^vllOME COMFORTS^'

E. D. FOWLER. Manager.
!| \ f.¡r.-.-

Cleveland Steel Mills
Almost at Standstill

Opt

Cif«'It« ion
bul were

i N" u t Com
was closed

member of

Only lour of Twenty Plants in
wration, and Miners Say

That 19.000 Men Are Out
CLEVELAND, Sept. 22..Steel pro¬duction was brought almost to a stand¬

still here to-day, only four of the
twenty piar,:;-, being in operation hî a
result of the national strike. Accord¬
ing to union officials mor.? than 19,000
men uro affected. No disorder was re¬
ported.
The only plants to opérai» were the

Empire Rolling .Mills Company and the
Union Rolling Mills Company, both of
which have union agréments, and the
Riverside niant and two blast furnaces
of the Otis Steel Company. Of these
the Union and Riverside plants oper¬
ated about 75 per cent capacity, it '.vas
said.

Will Open Oiis Plant
The Lakeside plant of the Otis Steel
ompany, including the steel foundry,
hut down completely by th«; strike,

will be opened to-morrow morning if
police protection is provided, according
o corn pany offici ils. Th «j
reported lor work Lo-da;
intim «¡a ed.
The Lake Eric Hah an«

puny, employing 1,300 men
when about five hundred
the Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers walked out, not-
ivith: tanding a working agrément, com¬

pany officials allege.
Although union officials claimed

th every industrial railroad employe
walked out, St -pi on W. 'tener, employ¬
ment director ":' the American Steel
and Wire ompany, said eight crews
were w« rking on the Ncwburg «S South
Shore road late to-day. Many of the
strikers were members of the Brother¬
hood a, Locomotive Engineers and
Ra va y Trainmen.
At Steubenville the strike carried

about everything before it, closing
down all but one nnii in the district.
The ..ni;- plan! in operation was the
«Vireton --¦«.; plan!. s\ Inch mana.:. o
old 90 par cent o i its men.
¡.'our independent null- at Massillon

opcrated-as usual to-day. Dover sent
; vord t hat 4,0<.npl «ye ; of steel
plants there and in New Philadelphia
had reported for work, At the latter
(daré is the plant of the American
Shcol ami Tin Plate «.'ompany. a sub-
sidiary of tho Steel Corporation.

keporl froi 'ant on mills v. « >%

that all plants except the I nil 'd
Alloy were operating. It i'1 admitted
by tlie managers, however, tlir«7 many
','. orkmen were uh ser t.

Lee Teils Switchmen
To Eulfil Contracts
Regardless of Strike

CLEVELAND, Sept. 22. X<» commit¬
tee of railroad switchmen Prom Youngs-
town conferred with President W. (.1.
!.if the Brotherhood of Rail roi d
Trainmen, up to late t.vday.
The following instructions, n

nection with the strike of employes of
steel mills, have; been sent out by
President Lee by telegraph and let er
a members of the Brotherhood
Railroad Trainmen, employed as v itch-
me
"Whore contract relations exist

members must perform their usual and
regular work, dinar,;' the -iraj.« of
other classes of employes, to exact y
th«. same extent as performed prior to
uch strike.
"Where no contract relations «xi t,

members in yard service will be
erned entirely by a majority ote of
the employes of that class."

Few Alabama fVorkers
Answer Strike Call;;

Mills Are Operating
Special Corres;.t< v-

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 22.
Pie Iged to a "finish" fight I'or in-

icra ¦. itrikin
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Lake Seamen Vote to
Tie Up Ore Steamships
CHICAGO, Sept. 22..Union s-n-

men employed on the ore-carrying
Ink" boats of the United Stat*>s St«s«l
Corporation to-day completed their
balloting, and bave voted almost
unanimously to strike in sympathy
with the steel workers, according to
a statement to-night by i atrick
O'Brien, secretary of the seamen's
Chicago loca!.

workers and officials have Bettled down
to propaganda work. With the first
shock of the strike, it was found that
only "n«i plant of the many in this
district had b^en handicapped and
that the responso to the strike call
had been disappointing to union lead-
ers.
The situation r.t the wire mill of

the' American Steel and Wire Com¬
pany at Fairfield was somewhat ob
scure ¡ate to-day. Company < fficials
declare the mill is in full operation.
This was contradicted by union men who
nay 75 to 90 per cent of the men have
quit and that only the rod mill is in
operation..
At the Ensley Mills only 15 per cent

of the men are reported out. At
Westfield .":'. per rent ave said to be
out. Conditions at the by-products
plant at Fairfield are normal.
"This is tri" beginning of a prigantic

struggle," sai«i one of the union lead¬
ers. "It requires tinte to train, momen¬
tum, but it will be mighty har«i to
stop."

Union heads are fren ¡n their pre¬
dict .on that the striking fore.'s wi
augmented considerably before the e- .1
of the week, and that every holdei of
a union card will have quit before
Saturday. Company officials maitain
that few of 11¡o men belong to the
union.

At. Anniston, Alabama City and
Sheffield, conditions are normal, the
men refusing to strike.

Miners ISot to Break
Agreements by Striking

In Aid of Steel Men
( LEVELAND. Sept. 22. There wil]

bn no sympathetic strikes by the
United Mine Workers of America in
behalf of the steel strikers by which
men working under agreement might
Le called out. This was made clear
to-day when the committee, t«
wag referred the resolution pledging
¦;

.. m ners «. refuse to furnis
for any purpose which might en lai
ger thi ace of the steel st rike.
ported n stoad a sub 3titute coi
ting t! .¦ organization to u : such
measures as can legally be emplo ed
¡o give metical aid to the striking
s! ".' ¦¦', orker ».

r« "i-ilion points out that,' as
the miners are about to drafl an eco-
omic programme in their own behalf

which may tax their resources to '1'"
m t, a would be unwise to commit
¦,.: elves to any more definite plan

action f r the steel workers. The
>o ution « as adopted almost w i th¬

ou! dissent.

Riot Calls keep Polier
Busy at Buffalo Mills

Bl FFALI ), Sept 22. i! -¦ urbance
irrowing out of tl- 'suited
in t.h !'.. ills for the Lac
police t o n ighl. [n one tance li f y
. wo po!icpi ... the city's
hea '¦¦'.¦ on..¦¦!¦¦ .:..,- '.¦

,' ... a '.¦.¦;,. "rom
crovrd su kers v, o had aa .a d
near he st eel p ant a -,

A Spa niard who till '¦.¦.. :
he ste .;:«: was at tacked and
knocked down, is head true!
curb snd h« ha a bad cul and p
a rac! ured The ] lis pe r
the -owil difficulty. Sto ..

weri : iI a¦ sev¬
era wei hit. Noi
¡un d
A Buffalo y bea

a crow d vv h a r hi m talk a.
about his plans to get a job
si eel compa ny's pri at e police
As a result of fight, the po ice

r '¦..-. .«I th ree mei John R. Radolich
an Michael Pipak, sa d be
and Law roi ce Dop i« h k ¡i barber.
Tin y a. ere locke a m of
inciting to riot

Federal troops !Sot To He
Used Against Strikers

\ ¦¦ !.
«'a o oi ::.i

WASHING rON, S 'pt. 22. F .1 ¦¦. il
. .p ill not be utili .;
ma meeting.« of trikina vork
ers, Secretar; ¦:' \\ ar Bak« »a

The Claflin Sale
This «ale takes place tod»»and will douhtless demonstrateagain the ability of the real e«late market today to absorb t4*cant property.
Ths sale will he

Most of Jo*eph P.
arc surcessful.

-lUCCMifulD«y'» *aie,
Mr. Day hag the good juj..ment to make his lots more attractive by having the seller fUr"nish to each purchaser, free ofcost, a policy of our Companyguaranteeing the title.
Our Company inauguratedI this plan morp than thirty year»I ago and very few successfulg i.-iles have take , place withoutS th:3 feature.
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THE ST O R Y OF REVILLON FURS

In the James's Bay
Country

One of the Sargest Revillor schooners on James s B«*'-'

proceeding at full sail. A summer voyage in thtrse
northern waters is very delightful, but «.he season of

avigaticn is short varying from five months in ex¬

ception iiy .- asons to four months in the years
when the ice ¿eaves late and forms early in the fah.

Fifth Avenue at 53rd Street


